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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This study has been conceived as a special-purpose process evaluation, to inform the 
SDG&E new construction program managers about how well their current program 
processes are working for their customers, and for meeting their 2006-08 goals. This 
study is also to suggest possible improvements that could be adopted in the program 
design or operations. Based on discussions with SDG&E, the study scope was limited to 
SBD, along with a component of Sustainable Communities, and Advanced Homes. 

Data collections activities included interviews with program staff to gain an 
understanding of program activities, issues, and goals, and focus groups or interviews 
with program participants to gain customer feedback. Study participants included thirteen 
staff members and 33 program participants. 

Based on the interviews and focus groups we conducted, several consistent themes 
emerged that helped define recommendations for ways to enhance the programs. We also 
note these observations are based in part on experiences of builders who participated in 
the program one or more years ago, so some of the recommendations may have already 
been implemented or are underway. In these cases, conclusions from our research can 
further justify such program revisions. 

1. Savings By Design Recommendations 

a. Provide Early Energy Charrettes - The objective of the charrette would be to 
review all of the potential energy efficiency aspects of the project, and to 
explore all feasible, “out-of-the-box” ideas at an early enough stage that they 
could conceivably be incorporated into the project.  

b. Push High Efficiency, Not LEED - Pparticipants were skeptical about LEED 
and its value, yet they all acknowledged that higher levels of energy efficiency 
were valuable. This led some to question why the utility would make LEED 
certification a requirement for higher level incentives, rather than simply 
providing higher incentives for higher efficiency.   

c. Expand Credit for Unconventional Efficiency Measures - As SBD becomes 
increasingly ambitious, it may become necessary to update the analysis 
methods to credit measures that lie outside the T-24 compliance domain. 

d. Establish Track for Cutting Edge Projects - Some of the designers, however, 
suggested that there be a track specifically established to encourage cutting 
edge projects that significantly diverge from conventional energy efficiency 
solutions, and which could demonstrate substantial new opportunities for 
advanced energy efficiency.  The projects would likely be smaller scale 
projects with committed owners, but this option might help to point the way 
forward for the next level of efficiency. 

e. Provide Early Design Team Incentive Payment  - Designers value the design 
team incentives and would like to have them earlier in the design process.  
Because the typical design team incentives arrive so late, often years after the 
extra design effort was expended, the link between the reward and the 
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behavior it encourages is lost.  If it were easier for designers to receive a 
portion of the incentive earlier, it would likely be more influential and give 
SBD a more prominent role in their projects.   

f. Encourage Public/Private Partnerships for Renewables - One of the school 
district participants used a model a public/private partnership for 
photovoltaics on their facility rooftops.  It involved the district essentially 
leasing its roof area to a private investor, who paid for and operated a PV 
system.  The school district shared in the energy savings dollars, and the 
investor was able to take advantage of the depreciation and tax credit 
incentives for the PVs, which would be wasted if the school owned the 
system.  The utility could build upon this sort of innovative financing model, 
by actively encouraging and facilitating it to produce greater savings and 
renewables than would otherwise be possible. 

2. Advanced Homes Recommendations 

a. Program Components 

 Institute more continuity in program offerings: Establishing a program 
label and requirements that are fairly constant and predictable over several 
years would likely increase participation and builder commitment. 

 Leverage ENERGY STAR and LEED: Consider providing a range of 
ratings (such as ENERGY STAR and ENERGY STAR Silver, Gold, and 
Platinum) as ways to recognize various efficiency levels and leverage the 
LEED terminology.  

 Continue to offer prescriptive options: Although simplification would 
justify reducing program options, the flexibility of a prescriptive program 
component could increase participation by bringing in builders who are 
unable to do comprehensive efficiency upgrades.  

 Enhance demonstration/case study program component: These projects 
provide a vehicle for promoting and demonstrating advanced technologies 
and innovative designs.  

b. Program Processes  

 Program marketing materials should be improved: All materials should be 
at a quality level comparable to other professional marketing directed at 
builders and home buyers. The program Website should be reviewed and 
modified to increase its usability.  

 Participants should receive recognition: Plaques for program homes or for 
participating builders to display could be useful for promotion. 
Recognition of rental properties in the program could help overcome the 
first-cost hurdle by informing renters their utility bills could be lower..  

 Account Executives’ role in recruiting and marketing should be enhanced: 
Account Executives are the main avenue for recruiting participants, but it 
appears turnover and other factors have disrupted their ability to work 
with potential participants.  

c. Program Services 
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 Incentive amounts should be reexamined, taking into account current 
market conditions: Builders face a significant market downturn that could 
justify a short-term increase in incentives. Incentives should be examined, 
given recent trends in construction costs.  

 Provide incentive options for architects, designers, engineers, and energy 
analysts: These industry members are key to helping builders select 
energy-efficient measures and incorporate them in their designs. Special 
analyses to examine additional measures increase design and analysis 
costs; so incentives for these activities could increase participation. 

 Ramp up industry training and education while the industry is slow: The 
slowdown appeared to be a good time to develop and offer training on 
selected topics.  

 Develop training modules available online: Specific training modules 
builders and others could access through Webcasts or at any time of their 
choosing would reduce travel costs and schedule disruptions.  

 Focus training on benefits and costs of efficiency improvements: A 
common concern builders expressed was a lack of understanding about the 
benefits of efficiency improvements required by the program. Similarly, 
many said they were unsure what the most cost-effective ways were to 
meet program requirements. 

 Provide training on compliance with the thermal bypass checklist: This 
ENERGY STAR requirement appeared to be a major obstacle for builders, 
but it is required to achieve ENERGY STAR energy savings. Programs 
and materials should be developed in conjunction with the industry to train 
builders and contractors on how to meet the requirements most cost-
effectively.  

 Produce information on comparative costs and energy savings of 
alternative measures: We suggest the utility work with the industry to 
determine the most useful format—for example, standard tables or 
calculating spreadsheets—for providing this information. Research would 
need to be conducted to compile cost ranges and energy savings of various 
energy-efficiency options. This information would need to be regularly 
updated to stay current. 

 Provide a list of resources and contractors: Several builders said a list of 
information sources and contractors who could provide services required 
under the program would be very helpful. This could be provided on the 
program Website. Suitable screening processes and disclaimers would be 
required as would a process for removing resources and contractors from 
the Website. 

 Provide access to a hotline: Various other energy-efficient and green 
building programs have developed hotlines for program and technical 
information, and they are usually well used. The utility should investigate 
the costs of providing such a service or linking into a similar hotline 
provided by another entity.  
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 Provide additional technical assistance and limited design assistance: The 
utility may have staff capabilities to assist builders with technical issues 
related to meeting program requirements. Account Executives could be 
more effective if they had training in technical issues or could link 
customers to utility employees or consultants who could provide the 
required assistance. The utility should be able to respond to designers and 
architects to provide access at least to limited design assistance. 

d. Communications 

 Outreach to architects, engineers, and HVAC contractors should be 
increased: Historically, the program has not reached out to broader groups 
in the residential market. Communicating with architects, engineers, and a 
range of contractors could help promote the program and improve 
participation and performance.  

 Communications should be more timely: Given expressed concerns about 
frequent program changes and lack of builder awareness, greater effort is 
required to inform program target audiences about program changes. One 
option would be, whenever the program changes, sending emails to all 
past and current participants and to builders on lists developed by Account 
Executives.  

 Internal communications should be frequent and timely: For Account 
Executives to be most effective, they need to stay current regarding 
program features and likely changes. Regular meetings with program 
managers and frequent internal electronic postings among all program 
staff would be useful for sharing lessons learned and new information that 
might affect future directions.  

 




